General Motors Chiller Plant, Fairfax, Kansas
ATIGROUP, Inc.’s experience with General Motors involved the com‐
plete design and installa on of a new chiller plant. It involved speciﬁc
costs es mates adhering to strict energy cost targets and the
crea on of design drawings and cost analysis.
While General Motors (GM) has a strong in‐house global en‐
gineering team to achieve their established energy goals,
they required a professional mechanical engineering ﬁrm
with strong energy eﬃciency exper se to design and con‐
struct a new paint shop for their facility in Fairfax, Kansas.
A er interviewing several professional ﬁrms, GM selected
ATIGROUP based on our experience and proven results for
energy eﬃcient design and implementa on. Speciﬁcally, we oﬀered
GM the ability to perform computerized annual simula on studies to
determine the kind of chillers, type of pumping, and piping system
designs and opera ons which would help them establish a method of
cooling their plant using the absolute least amount of energy. Our
team worked closely with the GM Global Engineering Team to design
a system which would allow them to meet their strict energy cost tar‐
gets for each car painted as well as design a system which would oper‐
ate with their standardized PLC and DDC control systems.
ATIGROUP modeled the GM Fairfax paint shop as a 24‐hour opera onal
facility with a block cooling load of 4,500 tons. We modiﬁed the cool‐
ing load proﬁle created by the chiller plant analyzer program to include
the winter process load of approximately 1,600 tons. We also modeled
the chilled water plant with mul ple water‐cooled, variable‐speed, cen‐
trifugal chillers. Finally, we modeled a dedicated constant‐ﬂow cooling
tower with variable‐speed fans for capacity control for each chiller.
ATIGROUP engineers performed many parallel simula ons, comparing
capacity chillers with varying temperatures which also required chang‐
ing the pumping capaci es accordingly. We then presented GM with
mul ple op ons for poten al systems for their shop, and highlighted
the beneﬁts and diﬀerences of each. Once a system was selected by
GM, ATIGROUP developed bid speciﬁca ons to allow for compe ve
bids to construct the paint shop and the associated mechanical and
control systems. Our team was also in charge of construc ng the paint
shop for this project.
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